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Biogen system is a pellet/ bricked boiler 
using Biomass to make a fire in a gasifier 
system. This is then converted to electricity 
+ hot water + fertiliser.
System can be used stand alone in an 
island set up and can cooperate with solar  
and wind power and energy storage to 
balance demands over a longer time cycle

Fuel solutions.

Biomass of any kind dry enough to burn. For pellets we have an 
automatic feeder for unmanned operation for many days.
In Europe wood chips are normal. In other area we can see other 
types of pellets can be used as agricultural waste in pellet shape, 
grass materials and remaining from palm oil , cocoa and coffee 
beans. 
Cost to install is not very low but life cycle cost for a 10 year period 
is very low. Low maintenance and no trouble helps a lot. System is 
produced by European technology.
Sunnytek offers integration into any other power system on demand.
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Right side we show a traditional wood boiler 
with integrated same type of  Stirling 
generator. Here we offers an other 
functionality. Pls see separate product data 
sheet of this device.

This is specially designed for farmers houses 
in cold areas and it make 25 KW hot water 
when used.
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